INCIDENT # 14-07986

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

ARSON - 3RD DEGREE 28-504 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim CITY OF SCOTTSBLUFF / / 2525 CIRCLE DR SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

Service was requested in the alley behind 1618 4th Ave in reference to a fire. A witness reported observing a juvenile male setting fire to dry weeds located in the alley. The juvenile male then left the area. The fire damaged the plastic lid of a City of Scottsbluff dumpster. The fire was extinguished by the Scottsbluff Fire Department.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/19/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/10/2014

Reporting Officer: 117 - STEVE LOPEZ

09/17/2014 14:30:29 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 1

INCIDENT # 14-07987

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

SPEEDING 36/25 60-6186 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

NO SEAT BELTS 60-6270 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION 60-4108 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender GUERUE,LISA 05/05/1985 121 W 20TH ST 4 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

I STOPPED A VEHICLE FOR SPEEDING ON TERRY BLVD IN TERRYTOWN. INVESTIGATION LED TO THE DRIVER BEING CITED AND RELEASED FOR DUS, SPEEDING, AND NO SEAT BELTS

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/19/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/19/2014

Reporting Officer: 121 - PHILIP ECKERBERG

09/17/2014 14:30:30 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 1

INCIDENT # 14-07993

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

PROPERTY/FOUND Completed Home - -
**INCIDENT # 14-08006**

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

Larceny-Theft / From Buil Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim JACKSON,RICHARD D 04/19/1946 1702 P AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 08/19/14 I was dispatched to 1702 Ave P in reference to a theft. Upon arrival I made contact with the RP who stated that while he was gone for a few days he had a plumbing crew in his house working on his bathroom. He stated that when he went to his coin jar which was kept in his bedroom he noticed that approximately $300.00 in cash was missing. The RP believes that one of the guys working on the plumbing crew stole the money. See supplement for more information.

Status: Inactive Report Date: 08/19/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014

Reporting Officer: 136-COREY FULLER

09/17/2014 14:30:32 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 2

**INCIDENT # 14-07861**

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 B SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**
On 8/15/14 I was dispatched to 13 Erin Lane in reference to a juvenile runaway. See supplement for details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/19/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/10/2014

Reporting Officer: 120 -BRYAN MARTINEZ

09/17/2014 14:30:33 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 2

INCIDENT # 14-08015

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Govt Bldg / Public - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

News Media

A Juvenile Runaway has returned back their guardians. See supplement for further information.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/19/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/20/2014

Reporting Officer: 115 -KRISA SHELLY

09/17/2014 14:30:34 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 3

INCIDENT # 14-08014

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon

STRANGULATION 28-310.01 Completed Home Hands/Feet - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim CHASITY,DUARTE 01/21/1984 150 LEANN LN SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender DUARTE,ANTONIO 12/19/1984 150 LEE ANN LANE SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

On August 19th, 2014, I was dispatched to 150 LeAnn Lane in regards to an Assault. Upon arrival I made contact with the victim and she advised that she was assaulted by her husband. Upon further investigation Antonio Duarte was arrested for 3rd degree domestic assault and strangulation. See supplement for details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/19/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/20/2014

Reporting Officer: 113 -ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:30:35 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 3

INCIDENT # 14-07967
**Offense Statute Atmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

ARSON - 3RD DEGREE 28-504 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim SABALA,MINGA / / 1611 9TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 8/18/14 I was dispatched to 1612 10th Avenue in reference to some juveniles setting a fire in the alley. See supplement for details.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/19/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/10/2014

Reporting Officer: 120 -BRYAN MARTINEZ

09/17/2014 14:30:36 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 3

---

**INCIDENT # 14-07937**

**Offense Statute Atmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

PROTECTION ORDER VIOLATIO 49-924 Attempted Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim LEE,RENEE 09/16/1955 1602 3RD AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Victim LEE,JOSEPH 10/11/1985 1602 3RD AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 8/17/14 i was dispatched to 1602 3rd Avenue in reference to a possible protection order violation. See supplement for details.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/19/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/20/2014

Reporting Officer: 120 -BRYAN MARTINEZ

09/17/2014 14:30:37 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 4

---

**INCIDENT # 14-08026**

**Offense Statute Atmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

MINOR POSSESS ALCOHOL 53-180.02 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 B SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Offender BREWER,KATHERINE 01/22/1996 33 MARCUS DR SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**
On 08/19/14 at approximately 11:24 p.m., Officers were dispatched to 33 Marcus Dr. in reference to an intoxicated female trying to hurt herself. After investigation Katherine Brewer was arrested for M.I.P. See supplement.

**Status:** Cleared  
**Report Date:** 08/19/2014  
**Exp. Clrd. Status:**  
**Status Date:** 08/20/2014

**Reporting Officer:** 110 - WILLIAM HOWTON

09/17/2014 14:30:38 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 4

**INCIDENT # 14-08028**

**Offense Statute**  
**Attempt/Complete**  
**Location**  
**Weapon**

**PROPERTY/LOST**  
Completed Dept Store / Discount - -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, St</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HINS, MARLO</td>
<td>09/04/1953</td>
<td>3818 D AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**News Media**

On 08/20/14 at approximately 2335 Marlo Hins came to the Scottsbluff Police Department to report his wallet is missing. See supplement for further details.

**Status:** Active  
**Report Date:** 08/19/2014  
**Exp. Clrd. Status:**  
**Status Date:** 08/20/2014

**Reporting Officer:** 118 - TYLER FLIAM

09/17/2014 14:30:39 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 4

**INCIDENT # 14-07990**

**Offense Statute**  
**Attempt/Complete**  
**Location**  
**Weapon**

**CHILD ABUSE**  
28-707 Attempted Home - -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, St</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**News Media**

I was assigned NeCAN Intake #00553463. Allegations of lack of medical care for a child was reported. See supplement for details.

**Status:** Active  
**Report Date:** 08/19/2014  
**Exp. Clrd. Status:**  
**Status Date:** 09/05/2014

**Reporting Officer:** 117 - STEVE LOPEZ

09/17/2014 14:30:40 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 5

**INCIDENT # 14-08036**
**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

Arson Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim SMITH, DAVID 12/25/1960 2810 W OVERLAND DR SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

**News Media**

ON 08/20/14 AT APPROXIMATELY 0734 I RESPONDED TO EAST 12TH STREET AND 7TH AVENUE IN REFERENCE TO A GRASS FIRE. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014

Reporting Officer: 114 - BRANDI BRUNNER

09/17/2014 14:30:41 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 5

**INCIDENT # 14-07800**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Drug Store/Dr Office/Hospital - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim MENDOZA, ROENA 10/13/1967 1824 B AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

**News Media**

I received a phone call from the reporting party about some rings that had went missing while she was visiting someone in the Regional West Medical Center. Investigation is ongoing.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014

Reporting Officer: 128 - JED COMBS

09/17/2014 14:30:42 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 6

**INCIDENT # 14-08054**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

PROPERTY/FOUND Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

On 08/20/2014 at approximately 2:00p.m. Steve Morehead came to the police department to report that he had found a pair of keys on West Overland. See supplement for details.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/26/2014
INCIDENT # 14-08069

Offense Statute: Attempt/Complete Location Weapon

BURGLARY 28-507 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim: Sprey, Cindy 09/27/1959 721 W 22nd St Scottsbluff, NE 69361

News Media

On August 20th, 2014, I was dispatched to 721 West 22nd in regards to a burglary that happened sometime during the day. I met with the Reporting Party and she advised that some food, and a can of silver coins had been stolen. See supplement for details.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014

Reporting Officer: 113 - Zackary Rada

09/17/2014 14:30:44 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 6

INCIDENT # 14-08060

Offense Statute: Attempt/Complete Location Weapon

WARRANT/ARRESTING AGENCY Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim: Society / / 1801 B Scottsbluff, NE 69361

Offender: Evans, Anthony 06/01/1988 1206 10th Av Scottsbluff, NE 69361

News Media

On 08/20/2014 I contacted Anthony Evans in connection to another call. Anthony was arrested on 2 active Scotts Bluff County warrants. See supplement for details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/21/2014

Reporting Officer: 124 - Matthew Brown

09/17/2014 14:30:45 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 6

INCIDENT # 14-08025

Offense Statute: Attempt/Complete Location Weapon
NARCOTIC VIOLATION Completed Other / Unknown - -
LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -
LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS Completed Other / Unknown - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 B SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361
Offender GONZALES, ERIC 01/30/1992 1729 G AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361
Offender DE’LARGUE, AEON 02/09/1984 1210 N AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media
On 08/19/14 at approximately 2252 I assisted Officer Fuller with a traffic stop. See supplement for further details.
Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/12/2014
Reporting Officer: 136 - COREY FULLER
09/17/2014 14:30:46 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 7

INCIDENT # 14-08030

Offense Statute Attempt/ Complete Location Weapon
DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION Attempted Road / Alley / Highway - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Offender DEINES, CASEY 05/22/1980 925 7TH AV GERING, NE 69341

News Media
On 08/21/14 I was driving south on Ave I when observed the vehicle ahead of me had a busted tail light. I conducted a traffic stop on that vehicle. I was advised that the driver Casey Deines was suspended. Casey was issued a citation for driving under suspension. See supplement.
Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/22/2014
Reporting Officer: 136 - COREY FULLER
09/17/2014 14:30:47 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 7

INCIDENT # 14-08066

Offense Statute Attempt/ Complete Location Weapon
PROPERTY/ FOUND Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
**News Media**

On 08/20/2014 Bobbi Stengel came into the police station to report that she had found a set of keys. See supplement for details.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/26/2014

Reporting Officer: 124 -MATTHEW BROWN

09/17/2014 14:30:48 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 7

**INCIDENT # 14-07989**

**Offense Statute**

THEFT BY DECEPTION 28-512 Completed Restaurant - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim TACO TOWN / / 1007 W 27TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**


Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/20/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/28/2014

Reporting Officer: 116 -MATT HERBEL

09/17/2014 14:30:49 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 8

**INCIDENT # 14-08085**

**Offense Statute**

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE / UN 28-418 Completed Home - -

Drug Equipment Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim STATE OF NEBRASKA / / 1801 B GERING,NE 69341

Offender ROGERS,JASON O'NEIL 02/04/1986 1615 4TH AV 3 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**
OFFICERS EXECUTED A SEARCH WARRANT IN THE 1600 BLOCK OF 4TH AVENUE. JASON O'NEIL ROGERS (02/04/1986) WAS CHARGED WITH POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE AND POSSESSION OF NARCOTIC PARAPHERNALIA. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014
Reporting Officer: 115 -KRISA SHELLY

09/17/2014 14:30:50 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 8

INCIDENT # 14-08081

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
SEXUAL ASSAULT - 1ST DEG 28-319 Completed Hotel/Motel NONE - -
Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim WIDTFELDT,ROCHELE N 09/19/1996 33 W PONDEROSA DR 3 MINATARE,NE 69356

News Media
On 08/21/2014 I was dispatched to the police station to an investigate a sexual assault that had occurred at the Capri Motel. See narrative for further information.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/16/2014
Reporting Officer: 133 -ENRIQUE RODRIGUEZ

09/17/2014 14:30:51 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 9

INCIDENT # 14-08089

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
WARRANT/ARRESTING AGENCY Completed Home - -
Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim STATE OF NEBRASKA / / 1801 B GERING,NE 69341
Offender SCOTT,JESSICA 10/08/1981 72 SOUTH ST #72 GERING,NE 69361

News Media
ON 08/21/14 AT APPROXIMATELY 0633 JESSICA SCOTT WAS ARRESTED ON A SCOTTSBLUFF COUNTY WARRANT. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/21/2014
Reporting Officer: 114 -BRANDI BRUNNER

09/17/2014 14:30:52 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 9
INCIDENT # 14-07956

*Offense Statute Attnpt/Complete Location Weapon*

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 B SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Offender BEGUIN,HEATHER 01/15/1973 305 N ST 2 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

*News Media*

WHILE ON PATROL, I OBSERVED A VEHICLE TRAVELING FASTER THAN THE POSTED SPEED LIMIT IN THE 1600 BLOCK OF BROADWAY. THE VEHICLE WAS TRAVELING NORTHBOUND, AND I WAS STOPPED AT 20TH STREET FACING SOUTHBOUND AT THE TRAFFIC SIGNAL. AS THE VEHICLE PASSED BY ME, I CONDUCTED A TRAFFIC STOP AND ISSUED A WARNING FOR THE SPEED VIOLATION. THE DRIVER WAS IDENTIFIED AND IN CHECKING THROUGH THE COMM CENTER, I LEARNED SHE WAS SUSPENDED IN NEBRASKA FROM DRIVING. SHE WAS ISSUED A CITATION AND RELEASED.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/21/2014
Reporting Officer: 116 -MATT HERBEL

09/17/2014 14:30:53 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 9

INCIDENT # 14-08108

*Offense Statute Attnpt/Complete Location Weapon*

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY/CIVIL Completed Other / Unknown - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

*News Media*

On 8-21-2014 I was dispatched to the hospital in reference to an intoxicated male causing issues at the emergency room. After further investigation the male was placed into civil protective custody. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/21/2014
Reporting Officer: 137 -MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:30:54 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 10

INCIDENT # 14-08119
**Offense Statute Atmpt/Complete Location Weapon**

NARCOTIC VIOLATION Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -
WARRANT/OUTSIDE JURISDICTION Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -
WARRANT/ARRESTING AGENCY Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Offender HERMAN, RICKY D 03/18/1959 1884 3RD ST GERING, NE 69341

**News Media**

On 8-21-2014 I was dispatched to Shari's in reference to a trespassing complaint. Upon further investigation Ricky Herman was arrested for possession of methamphetamine and two outstanding warrants. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/25/2014

Reporting Officer: 137 - MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:30:55 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 10

**INCIDENT # 14-08124**

**Offense Statute Atmpt/Complete Location Weapon**

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Other / Unknown - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

**News Media**

On 8-21-2014 I was contacted by the Youth Shelter in reference to a juvenile runaway. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/26/2014

Reporting Officer: 137 - MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:30:56 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 10

**INCIDENT # 14-08131**

**Offense Statute Atmpt/Complete Location Weapon**

DOMESTIC ASSAULT 28-323 Completed Home Other - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim PALOMO, FLORENTINO 02/14/1966 507 W 19TH ST #3 SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Offender PALOMO, DIANNE 09/20/1976 507 W 19TH ST 3 SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361
**News Media**

On 08/21/14 at 2155 hrs Officers were dispatched to 507 W 19th Street in reference to a domestic assault in progress. After further investigation Dianne Palomo was arrested for domestic assault. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/26/2014

Reporting Officer: 108 -CHRIS CALVERT

09/17/2014 14:30:57 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 11

**INCIDENT # 14-08113**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

VANDALISM/DESTRUCTION OF 28-519 Completed Bar/Club - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim SILVER SADDLE / / 1901 21ST AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

Service was requested at 1901 21st Ave (Silver Saddle Lounge/Bar) in reference to a reported vandalism. I met with business owner Dick Woods at the business. Woods reported an unknown person attempted to pry open the north entry door of the business, but advised access into the building was not successful. The damage is suspected of occurring on 8/21/14 between midnight and noon. There are no suspects at this time. Photographs of the damage were taken and logged into evidence at the Scottsbluff Police Department.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/25/2014

Reporting Officer: 117 -STEVE LOPEZ

09/17/2014 14:30:58 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 11

**INCIDENT # 14-08120**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

BURGLARY 28-507 Completed Home - -

VANDALISM/DESTRUCTION OF 28-519 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim MARTIN,MATTHEW 09/19/1994 116 W 21ST ST SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**
Service was requested at 116 W 21st ST in reference to a reported burglary. I met with resident Matthew Martin at the home. Martin reported the suspects damaged the rear door of the residence to gain entry into the home. Martin reported items stolen from inside the residence. A total of an estimated $330.00 in items were stolen from inside the residence. See supplement for details.

Status: Inactive Report Date: 08/21/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/16/2014

Reporting Officer: 117 -STEVE LOPEZ

09/17/2014 14:30:59 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 12

INCIDENT # 14-08129

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

MISSING PERSON/ADULT Completed Home

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

On 08/25/14 at approximately 1956 Thomas Rohde was located and removed from the missing persons list. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/22/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/06/2014

Reporting Officer: 108 -CHRIS CALVERT

09/17/2014 14:31:00 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 12

INCIDENT # 14-08162

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

WARRANT/ARRESTING AGENCY Attempted Road / Alley / Highway

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender CARRERA,MARCOS C 10/06/1998 1725 H AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 8-22-2014 I arrested Marcos Carrera on four active warrants. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/22/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/25/2014

Reporting Officer: 137 -MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:31:01 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 12
INCIDENT # 14-08155

*Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon*

LEASH LAW VIOLATION Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim FLORES,FRANCISCO 09/22/1954 1608 17TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender CASTRO,ANGELA 10/13/1982 1514 17TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

*News Media*

On 8-22-2014 I was dispatched to 1608 17th Avenue in reference to an animal bite which occurred on Tuesday 8-19-2014. After further investigation Angela Castro was cited for leash law violation. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/22/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/25/2014

Reporting Officer: 137-MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:31:03 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 13

INCIDENT # 14-08168

*Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon*

VANDALISM/DESTRUCTION OF 28-519 Completed Home

Disorderly Conduct 13-3-1 Completed Home

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim TEN FINGERS,CRYSTAL 10/25/1985 710 14TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender CROSS,JULIAN 02/17/1980 1309 E OVERLAND SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

*News Media*

On 08/22/2014 I was dispatched to 710 14th Ave regarding a male who was breaking windows. I made contact with Julian Cross who advised he had broken the window. After an investigation was completed, Julian was cited for disorderly conduct and the destruction of the property. See citation A2425654.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/22/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/24/2014

Reporting Officer: 133-ENRIQUE RODRIGUEZ

09/17/2014 14:31:04 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 13
**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

MINOR IN POSSESSION 53-180.02 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

POSSESS/CONSUME OPEN ALCO 60-6,211 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender BARRAZA,CHRISTIAN 11/15/1995 1203 9TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender GARCIA,MARCOS 06/15/1996 610 E EAST 12TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 08/23/14 While conducting a traffic stop Christian Barraza and Marcos Garcia were issued citations for minor in possession and open container. See supplement for further details.


Reporting Officer: 118 -TYLER FLIAM

09/17/2014 14:31:05 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 14

**INCIDENT # 14-08202**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

LEASH LAW VIOLATION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim RAMIREZ,OSCAR 11/06/1987 810 16TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender YBARRA,MISTI D 04/22/1970 814 16TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 8-23-2014 I cited Misti Ybarra for leash law violation. See supplement for further details.


Reporting Officer: 137 -MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:31:06 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 14

**INCIDENT # 14-08207**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY/MENTAL Completed Rent Facilit - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

On 8-23-2014 I was dispatched to the East Wood Estates in reference to a male who had
overdosed on medication. After further investigation the male was placed in emergency protective custody. See supplement for further details.

Reporting Officer: 137 -MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:31:08 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 15

INCIDENT # 14-08171

**Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon**

SPEEDING 22-2-56 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
NARCOTIC VIOLATION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
Drug Equipment Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender TUGGLE,ZACKARY 05/02/1996 90348 MALLARD DR SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

On the above date, I observed a speeding car northbound on Avenue I. I conducted a traffic stop and contacted the driver, Zackary Tuggle. Further investigation resulted in Tuggle being cited for poss. of marijuana, poss. of drug paraphernalia, and speeding.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/24/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/28/2014
Reporting Officer: 129 -AARON KLEENSANG

09/17/2014 14:31:09 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 15

INCIDENT # 14-08221

**Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon**

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender SANTOS,JORDYN 12/13/1992 1913 9TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

On 08/24/2014, I observed vehicle 21-N468 south bound on 5th Ave with no headlights. In making contact with the driver, Jordyn Santos, it was discovered her driver’s license was suspended. Jordyn was cited for driving under suspension.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/24/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/26/2014
INCIDENT # 14-08227

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon

ABANDONED VEHICLE Completed Road / Alley / Highway

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

On August 24th, 2014 I was dispatched to 907 12th Avenue in reference to a vehicle that was blocking the alley. Upon arrival I noticed that it was the same vehicle that I tagged for a six hour tow notice. The vehicle was towed by Scottsbluff Towing. See supplement for details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/24/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/24/2014

Reporting Officer: 113 -ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:31:11 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 16

INCIDENT # 14-08231

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon

SEXUAL ASSAULT - 1ST DEG 28-319 Completed Hotel/Motel Hands/Feet

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

News Media

I responded to the RWMC in reference to a possible Sexual Assault. Investigation ensued and a suspect was named. See supplement for further details.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/24/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/10/2014

Reporting Officer: 128 -JED COMBS

09/17/2014 14:31:12 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 16

INCIDENT # 14-08248

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon

CHILD ABUSE 28-707 Completed Home

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
News Media

I WAS ISSUED A NEW CAN REPORT CONCERNING ALCOHOL ABUSE WHILE CHILDREN ARE IN THE HOME.
Reporting Officer: 116 -MATT HERBEL
09/17/2014 14:31:13 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 16

INCIDENT # 14-08235

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon
Larceny-Theft / From Moto Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -
Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim SCHAFF,CHRISTY 05/11/1971 7749 106 RD BAYARD,NE 69334

News Media
On 08/24/14 at 1705 hrs I was dispatched to the ring down phone at the Scottsbluff Police Department in reference to a theft. See supplement for further.
Status: Active Report Date: 08/24/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/08/2014
Reporting Officer: 108 -CHRIS CALVERT
09/17/2014 14:31:14 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 17

INCIDENT # 14-08241

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon
WARRANT/OUTSIDE JURISDICTION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Offender ALSIDEZ,LORENZO 09/12/1966 211 S POTASH ALLIANCE,NE 69301

News Media
On 08/25/14 at approximately 12:09 a.m., I observed Lorenzo Alsidez (DOB 09/12/66) walking Eastbound on E. 12th St. I checked warrants on Lorenzo and communications advised that Lorenzo Alsidez (DOB 09/12/66) has a warrant for his arrest out of Box Butte County. The warrant was confirmed and Lorenzo was handcuffed, double locked, and transported to County Jail.

BOX BUTTE COUNTY WARRANT #82826 -FTA - DISTURBING THE PEACE
INCIDENT # 14-08254

**Offense Statute Attempt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Dept Store / Discount - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim MURDOCHS / / 1510 E 20TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender MORGAN,ANGELA 12/15/1972 7208 ROAD 47 J TORRINGTON,WY 82240

**News Media**

JULIE CALLED TO REPORT A THEFT OF CASH BY AN EMPLOYEE. THE SUSPECT WAS ISSUED A CITATION AND RELEASED.


Reporting Officer: 116 -MATT HERBEL

09/17/2014 14:31:16 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 17

INCIDENT # 14-08151

**Offense Statute Attempt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

SIMPLE ASSAULT 28-310 Completed Hands/Feet - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim LOPEZ,MELODY 02/09/2001 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 8/22/14 I was dispatched to 2434 5th Avenue in reference to an assault that happened at Bluffs Middle School. See supplement for details

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/25/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014

Reporting Officer: 120 -BRYAN MARTINEZ

09/17/2014 14:31:18 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 18

INCIDENT # 14-08263

**Offense Statute Attempt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 28-519 Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim REISIG, LARRY 09/14/1942 1110 MEADOWLARK DR SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

*News Media*

On August 25, 2014, I was dispatched to the ringdown in regards to vandalism to his vehicle. Upon arrival I made contact with the victim in which he advised that his car was keyed last Wednesday. There are no suspects, see supplement for details.


Reporting Officer: 113 - ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:31:19 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 18

**INCIDENT # 14-08268**

*Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon*

THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St, Zip

Victim PIEPER, JOANN 03/01/1977 611 C AV MINATARE, NE 69356

*News Media*

On August 25th, 2014 I was dispatched to Golden Living Center in reference to a theft from Motor Vehicle. Upon arrival I made contact with the victim. She advised that her purse had been stolen from her vehicle. There are no suspects at this time, see Supplement for details.


Reporting Officer: 113 - ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:31:20 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 19

**INCIDENT # 14-08274**

*Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon*

Larceny-Theft / All Other Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St, Zip

Victim JOHNSTON, KARI 01/30/1963 2124 2ND AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Offender JOHNSTON, JESSICA 07/11/1993 1732 11TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

*News Media*

On August 25th, 2014 I was dispatched to 2124 2nd Avenue in regards to her daughter
having her Debit Card. Upon further investigation Jessica Johnston was cited for unauthorized use of a transaction device. See supplement for details.

Reporting Officer: 113 - ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:31:21 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 19

INCIDENT # 14-08282

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim PELUSO, NICOLE 08/03/1986 36 COUNTRY CLUB RD GERING,

News Media
On 08/25/14 I was dispatched to 36 Country Club Road in reference to a stolen bicycle.
Reporting Officer: 120 - BRYAN MARTINEZ
09/17/2014 14:31:22 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 19

INCIDENT # 14-08179

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim RICHARDS, EDITH 11/10/1953 326 W CHARLES #21 ST MORRILL, NE 69358

News Media
ON 08/23/14 AT APPROXIMATELY 0930HRS I HAD CONTACT WITH EDITH RICHARDS BY PHONE WHO REPORTED THAT HER PURSE HAD BEEN STOLEN. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
Reporting Officer: 135 - IAN MCPHERSON
09/17/2014 14:31:23 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 20

INCIDENT # 14-08306

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
WARRANT/OUTSIDE JURISDICTION | Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Offender CROSS,MARK 07/19/1960 1301 BRYANT SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

I WAS MADE AWARE OF AN ACTIVE ARREST WARRANT FOR MARK CROSS, AND MARK WAS WALKING WESTBOUND ON THE PUBLIC PATHWAYS IN SCOTTSBLUFF. MARK WAS CONTACTED, AND ARRESTED FOR THE ACTIVE WARRANT WITHOUT INCIDENT. HE WAS HANDCUFFED, DOUBLE LOCKED AND FITTED PROPERLY. MARK WAS RELEASED TO THE JAIL, BUT HIS BACKPACK WAS REFUSED, THEREFORE I SECURED IT AS SAFE KEEPING UNDER CONTROL NUMBER 49138.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/26/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014
Reporting Officer: 116 - MATT HERBEL

09/17/2014 14:31:24 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 20

INCIDENT # 14-08311

Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Home - -
WARRANT/ARRESTING AGENCY Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

News Media

On 9-10-2014 I arrested Lorenzo Perez on an active detention order and transported him to the detention center. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/26/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/10/2014
Reporting Officer: 113 - ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:31:25 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 20

INCIDENT # 14-08269

Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon

THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Other / Unknown - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim METCALFE, LOIS 03/18/1948 405 O ST GERING, NE 69341
**News Media**

On 8/25/14 I was dispatched to the Saddle Club in reference to a stolen saddle. See supplement for details.


Reporting Officer: 120 -BRYAN MARTINEZ

09/17/2014 14:31:26 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 21

**INCIDENT # 14-08316**

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

Larceny-Theft / Shoplifti Completed Dept Store / Discount - -

Trespass of Real Property Completed Dept Store / Discount - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim WALMART // 3322 I AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender REIN,JONATHAN 09/23/1973 706 E WEBSTER MORRILL,

**News Media**

On 08/26/14 I was dispatched to Walmart in reference to a shoplifter in custody. After further investigation Jonathan Rein was arrested for shoplifting and trespassing. See supplement for more information.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/26/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014

Reporting Officer: 136 -COREY FULLER

09/17/2014 14:31:27 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 21

**INCIDENT # 14-08159**

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

REGISTRATION OR LICENSE P 22-3-14 Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

DRUGS AND NARCOTICS 28-416 Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

DRUG PARAPHERNALIA / USIN 28-441 Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

POSSESS/CONSUME OPEN ALCO 60-6,211 Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim SOCIETY // 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender RUIZ,RONNIE L 07/15/1965 3710 HWY 26 8 TORRINGTON,WY 82240

**News Media**
On 8/22/14 I was dispatched to a possible drunk driver on Highway 26 coming into Scottsbluff in a white vehicle with New Mexico plates. Investigation led to Ronnie Ruiz being cited for Poss. Marijuana, poss. drug para., open container and fictitious plates. See supplement for details.


Reporting Officer: 120 - BRYAN MARTINEZ

09/17/2014 14:31:28 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 21

INCIDENT # 14-08319

**Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete**

**Location Weapon**

WARRANT/ARRESTING AGENCY Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Offender CANTU, ROSE MARIE 07/03/1987 NONE SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

**News Media**

On 8-26-2014 I arrested Rose Marie Cantu on an active warrant. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/26/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014

Reporting Officer: 137 - MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:31:29 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 22

INCIDENT # 14-08299

**Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete**

**Location Weapon**

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

**News Media**

DEB CALLED TO REPORT A JUVENILE HAD LEFT THE FACILITY WITHOUT PERMISSION. DEB TOLD ME THE JUVENILE LEAVES FREQUENTLY AND WHenever SHE WANTS TO. THE JUVENILE WAS ENTERED INTO NCIC AS A RUNAWAY. IT IS NOT KNOWN WHERE THE JUVENILE FLED TO, AS SHE IS NOT FROM THE AREA.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/26/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/16/2014

Reporting Officer: 116 - MATT HERBEL

09/17/2014 14:31:30 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 22
INCIDENT # 14-08300

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

BURGLARY 28-507 Completed Home - -

UNLAWFUL ACTS RELATING TO 28-417 Completed Home - -

DRUG PARAPHERNALIA / USIN 28-441 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim HALD,CYNTHIA 08/30/1957 1510 4TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Victim HALD,MARK 01/29/1959 1510 4TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

ON 08/26/14 AT APPROXIMATELY 1130HRS I RESPONDED TO 1510 4TH AVENUE IN REFERENCE TO A BURGLARY IN PROGRESS. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/27/2014 Exp. Clr. Status: Status Date: 09/16/2014

Reporting Officer: 135 -IAN MCPHERSON

09/17/2014 14:31:34 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 23

INCIDENT # 14-08328

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim GONZALES,JAMES 11/23/1976 1730 8TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 08/27/14 at approximately 12:20 a.m., Officers were dispatched to the area of 11th Ave & E. 15th St. in reference to 2 males trying to break into vehicles. During investigation it was learned that a pickup was stolen from 1730 8th Ave. The pickup was later recovered. See supplement.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/27/2014 Exp. Clr. Status: Status Date: 09/16/2014

Reporting Officer: 110 -WILLIAM HOWTON

09/17/2014 14:31:36 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 24

INCIDENT # 14-08292

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**
THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim MORENO, LESLY 06/29/1962 11 TERRY BL TERRYTOWN, NE 69341

News Media

Service was requested at 11 Terry Blvd in reference to a reported theft. I met with resident Lesly Moreno at the residence. Moreno reported a metal patio chair was stolen from the rear of her residence. Moreno provided a possible suspect. The chair was not located and a statement was provided by the suspect. See supplement for details.

Reporting Officer: 117 - STEVE LOPEZ

09/17/2014 14:31:37 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 24

INCIDENT # 14-08331

Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon

DRUGS AND NARCOTICS 28-416 Completed Rent Facilit - -
DRUG PARAPHERNALIA / USIN 28-441 Completed Rent Facilit - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Offender LOUTZENHISER, JAN 08/27/1954 907 E 2ND ST NORTH PLATTE, NE 69101
Offender KAUFFMAN, KENNETH 12/29/1964 2850 M AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361
Offender TRUJILLO, SHERI 01/18/1972 710 E OVERLAND DR 16 SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media

On 08/27/14 at 2:10 a.m. a suspicious vehicle was observed at Justin’s storage. Later, Jan Loutzenhiser was arrested for possession of methamphetamines and possession of drug paraphernalia. Kenneth Kauffman was later arrested for possession of methamphetamines and possession of drug paraphernalia. Sheri Trujillo was cited for possession of marijuana, less than 1 ounce and released.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/27/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014
Reporting Officer: 126 - MATT DODGE

09/17/2014 14:31:38 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 24

INCIDENT # 14-08344
**News Media**

On August 26th, 2014, I was dispatched to the ringdown in regards to vandalism to their front screen door to the residence. There are no suspects at this time, see supplement for details.


Reporting Officer: 113 -ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:31:39 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 25

**INCIDENT # 14-08359**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

CHILD ABUSE Completed Home Knife/Cutting- Ins -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

On 08/27/14 at 1736 hrs I was dispatched to Bridging the Gap on 5th Avenue in reference to child abuse. See supplement for further information.


Reporting Officer: 108 -CHRIS CALVERT

09/17/2014 14:31:40 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 25

**INCIDENT # 14-08364**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

SHOPLIFTING 28-511.01 Completed Dept Store / Discount - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

On August 27th, 2014 I was dispatched to Walmart in regards to a shoplifter in custody.

Upon arrival I made contact with Joshua Rodriguez and he advised that he did steal boots from Walmart.
Upon further investigation Joshua Rodriguez was cited for theft/shoplifting. See supplement for details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/27/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/12/2014

Reporting Officer: 113-ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:31:41 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 25

INCIDENT # 14-08363

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

Driving Under the Influen Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
REFUSAL TO SUBMIT 60-6,197 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
PROTECTION ORDER VIOLATIO 49-924 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim AMES,KRISTI 09/21/1968 2205 DON DR SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Offender AMES,STEVEN 06/18/1968 2205 DON DR SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 8-27-2014 I arrested Steven Ames for violating a protection order, driving under the influence, and refusal of a chemical test. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/27/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/16/2014

Reporting Officer: 137-MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:31:43 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 26

INCIDENT # 14-08367

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE / UN 28-418 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Offender GESSNER,ZACHARY 10/06/1989 1895 21ST ST #5 GERING,NE 69341

**News Media**

On August 27th, 2014 I was dispatched to 1523 9th Avenue in regards to a male that will not leave the residence. Upon further investigation Zachary Gessner was asked to leave the residence and cited for possession of Marijuana Less than 1 oz. See supplement for details.

INCIDENT # 14-08376

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

OPERATOR'S LICENSE FOR VE 22-4-1 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -  
DRUGS AND NARCOTICS 28-416 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -  
DRUG PARAPHERNALIA / USIN 28-441 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -  
REFUSAL TO SUBMIT BREATHL 60-6,197 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -  
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUEN 60-6,196 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -  

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip  
Victim SOCIETY // 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361  
Offender GARCIA,MARCOS 06/15/1996 610 E EAST 12TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 08/27/2014 I was dispatched to 1610 E 12th regarding unauthorized use of a motor vehicle. I made contact with the vehicle in the 1000 block of E. 11th Ave. While speaking to the driver, Marcos Garcia, the odor of an alcoholic beverage was detected coming from his person. After further investigation Marcos was arrested. See Report for further information.


Reporting Officer: 133 -ENRIQUE RODRIGUEZ

09/17/2014 14:31:45 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 27

INCIDENT # 14-08357

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

PROPERTY/FOUND Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -  

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip  

**News Media**

OFFICERS WERE DISPATCHED IN REFERENCE TO SUSPICIOUS BIKE HIDDEN IN AN ALLEY. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION


Reporting Officer: 115 -KRISA SHELLY
INCIDENT # 14-08370

Offense Statute: Attnpt/CompleteLocation: Weapon

CHILD ABUSE 28-707 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim COATS, BERETTA 05/25/2001 2212 D AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Victim KIZZIRE, CHRIS 02/04/1999 2212 D AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media

OFFICERS WERE DISPATCHED TO THE 2200 BLOCK OF AVENUE D IN REFERENCE TO A DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE. NO ARRESTS WERE MADE, AN INVESTIGATION IS ONGOING IN REFERENCE TO CHILD NEGLECT.

SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.


Reporting Officer: 115 - KRISA SHELLY

09/17/2014 14:31:47 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 27

INCIDENT # 14-08380

Offense Statute: Attnpt/CompleteLocation: Weapon

Minor in Possession of Al Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim SOCIETY / / SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Offender ZERRENNER, ZACHARIA 02/17/1994 217 W 26TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Offender ALLEN, WAYLAN 01/06/1996 806 3RD AV MINATARE, NE 69356

News Media

On the above date, Officers were dispatched to 1805 5th Avenue in reference to a loud argument. Further investigation resulted in Zachariah Zerrenner being arrested for MIP. Waylan Allen was also cited for MIP.


Reporting Officer: 129 - AARON KLEENSANG

09/17/2014 14:31:48 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 28
INCIDENT # 14-08291

*Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon*

MINOR POSSESS ALCOHOL 53-180.02 Completed Field/Woods - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender SCHMIDT, ANGELO 09/06/1995 3533 SKYLINE DR SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

*News Media*

ON 08/26/14 AT APPROXIMATELY 0755HRS I RESPONDED TO THE 1400 BLOCK OF EAST 17TH STREET IN REFERENCE TO A MALE LYING UNDERNEATH A BLANKET IN AN ABANDONED LOT. AFTER FURTHER INVESTIGATION THE MALE ANGELO SCHMIDT WAS ISSUED A CITATION FOR MINOR IN POSSESSION. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.


Reporting Officer: 135 - IAN MCPHERSON

09/17/2014 14:31:49 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 28

INCIDENT # 14-08403

*Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon*

BURGLARY Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim HEMPHILL, BRETT 07/09/1970 143 LEE ANN DR SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

*News Media*

On 08/28/14 I responded to 143 Leeann Lane in reference to a burglary that had occurred between 0700-1300 hours. A blue lock box was stolen from the house. No suspects at this time. See supplement for more information.


Reporting Officer: 136 - COREY FULLER

09/17/2014 14:31:50 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 28

INCIDENT # 14-08342

*Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon*

CHILD ABUSE Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
News Media

On 08/27/14 I received a call in reference to a welfare check on a three year old child.
See supplement for more information.


Reporting Officer: 136 - COREY FULLER

09/17/2014 14:31:51 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 29

INCIDENT # 14-08402

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon

Vandalism / Destruction of Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim CORDOVA, LOURDES 05/10/1951 1206 5TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Offender STOOKSBURY, DEVAN 12/08/1997 200510 ROLLING HILLS RD SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media

On 08/28/14 at 1430 hrs I was dispatched to 1206 5th Avenue in reference to vandalism.
See supplement for further.


Reporting Officer: 108 - CHRIS CALVERT

09/17/2014 14:31:53 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 29

INCIDENT # 14-08414

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Offender FELIX, IGNACIO 02/20/1979 2414 W 15TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media

On 8-28-2014 I cited Ignacio Felix for driving under suspension and he was released. See supplement for further details.


Reporting Officer: 137 - MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:31:54 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 29
INCIDENT # 14-08398

Offense Statute Attnpt/Complete Location Weapon

DRUGS AND NARCOTICS 28-416 Completed - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Offender ARAIZA, BRYAN 10/06/1998 5 ERIN LN SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media

On 8/28/14 I was made aware of an individual who was caught with a small amount of suspected marijuana on him. I was in my office when the item was found by Campus Security. A citation was issued to Bryan Araiza for possession of marijuana less than 1 oz. See Supplement for further details.


Reporting Officer: 127 - JAMES TODD

09/17/2014 14:31:55 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 30

INCIDENT # 14-08417

Offense Statute Attnpt/Complete Location Weapon

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media

On 08/28/14 at 2115 hrs I was dispatched to 34 Terry Blvd in reference to a juvenile who did not return home from school. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/28/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/16/2014

Reporting Officer: 108 - CHRIS CALVERT

09/17/2014 14:31:56 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 30

INCIDENT # 14-08419

Offense Statute Attnpt/Complete Location Weapon

PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPON 22-3-16 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Exhibition of speed Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE 60-6,196 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
Minor in Possession of Al 60-6,196 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Offender LONGORIA, RAQUEL 05/30/1994 170 L ST #6 GERING, NE 69341

News Media
On 09-17-14, I received the blood test results for Raquel Longoria in reference to her DUI arrest.
Reporting Officer: 129 - AARON KLEENSANG
09/17/2014 14:31:57 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 30

INCIDENT # 14-08423

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
SIMPLE ASSAULT 28-310 Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards Hands/Feet - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim NEUWIRTH, DUSTIN 03/09/1991 250920 K CR SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media
On 08/29/14 at approximately 0156 I was dispatched to Regional West Medical Center in
reference to an assault. See supplement for further details.
Reporting Officer: 118 - TYLER FLIAM
09/17/2014 14:31:58 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 31

INCIDENT # 14-08301

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Home - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim MOORE, GREG 04/09/1966 SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media
On 08/26/14 at approximately 1258hrs I responded to 1206 7TH AVENUE in reference to a
theft of prescription pills. See supplement for further information.
Status: Active Report Date: 08/29/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/10/2014
INCIDENT # 14-08139

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon

CHILD ABUSE 28-707 Attempted Home - -

News Media

I received Child Abuse Report Intake #00554085, after investigating the claims they were unfounded. See supplement for further details.


Reporting Officer: 128 - JED COMBS

INCIDENT # 14-08450

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon

REGISTRATION OR LICENSE P 22-3-14 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

News Media

On 8-29-2014 I cited Regis Adams for driving under suspension and no valid registration.


Reporting Officer: 137 - MATT BRODERICK

INCIDENT # 14-08460

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon

PROOF OF FINANCIAL RESPONS 22-3-16 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Offender MATA,TESSA 08/30/1992 1621 14TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

On 8-29-2014 I cited Tessa Mata for driving under suspension and no proof of insurance.

See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/29/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014
Reporting Officer: 137 -MATT BRODERICK

09/17/2014 14:32:03 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 32

INCIDENT # 14-08446

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon

ASSAULT ON OFFICER - 3RD 28-931 Completed Road / Alley / Highway Hands/Feet - -
OBSTRUCT PEACE OFFICER 28-906 Completed Road / Alley / Highway Hands/Feet - -
RESISTING ARREST 28-904 Completed Road / Alley / Highway Hands/Feet - -
TAMPERING WITH PHYSICAL E 28-922 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Offender GONZALES,JOSEPH 12/05/1981 150 LEE ANN LN SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

WHILE ON PATROL, I OBSERVED A MALE KNOWN TO ME. THE MALE WAS ACTING SUSPICIOUS AND DURING ATTEMPTING TO CONTACT THE MALE, A FOOT PURSUIT TOOK PLACE. THE MALE WAS CAUGHT AND ARRESTED FOR SEVERAL CRIMES.

Reporting Officer: 116 -MATT HERBEL

09/17/2014 14:32:04 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 33

INCIDENT # 14-08468

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon

TERRORISTIC THREATS 28-311.01 Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards Knife/Cutting- Ins -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim PEREZ-QUINTANA,BETTY 01/26/1972 1218 R AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
**News Media**

Perez-Quintana called for an Officer, reporting that she had been threatened with a knife by her boyfriend, Tony Trejo. Her statement was taken and evidence collected of what she was alleging. Trejo was contacted at the home, provided a statement about the incident and was then taken into custody. See supplement for details.


Reporting Officer: 132 -LEE PINET

09/17/2014 14:32:05 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 33

**INCIDENT # 14-08457**

**Offense Statute** Attempt/CompleteLocation Weapon

Larceny-Theft / Shoplifti Completed Dept Store / Discount -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim WALMART / / 3322 I AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender BOERSCHIG,DAVID 10/29/1990 1251 HAMMOND LN 4 ALLIANCE,NE 69301

Offender WHITE CRANE,CHRISTINA 11/22/1972 B-3 MEADOWS ALLIANCE,NE 69301

**News Media**

On 08/29/14 at 1808 hrs I was dispatched to Walmart in reference to two shoplifters in a vehicle. After further investigation CHRISTINA WHITE-CRANE and DAVID BOERSCHIG were arrested for theft by shoplifting. See supplement for further.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/29/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/31/2014

Reporting Officer: 108 -CHRISS CALVERT

09/17/2014 14:32:06 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 33

**INCIDENT # 14-08466**

**Offense Statute** Attempt/CompleteLocation Weapon

THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Home -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim VANNOY,CODY 11/16/1995 2610 F AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**
On 08/29/14 at approximately 10:13 p.m., I was dispatched to 2610 Ave F in reference to a theft.

See supplement.

Reporting Officer: 110 -WILLIAM HOWTON

09/17/2014 14:32:07 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 34

INCIDENT # 14-08465

*Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon*

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY/MENTAL Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim SANCHEZ,ALLISHA 01/04/1996 2426 BROADWAY SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

*News Media*

On the above date, I was dispatched to the youth shelter in reference to a suicidal female. The female was subsequently admitted into RWMC under protective custody.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/30/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/30/2014
Reporting Officer: 129 -AARON KLEENSANG

09/17/2014 14:32:08 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 34

INCIDENT # 14-08470

*Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon*

THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim BLUMANTHAL,SARA 05/09/1980 604 PARK AV 2 HEMINGFORD,NE 69348

*News Media*

I spoke with Sara Blumanthal on the telephone in reference to a theft from her vehicle.

Blumanthal advised her vehicle was parked within the city of Scottsbluff when an unknown person entered her vehicle and stole a check book. The exact location of where the theft occurred is unknown at this time. See supplement for details.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/30/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/17/2014
Reporting Officer: 117 -STEVE LOPEZ

09/17/2014 14:32:09 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 34
INCIDENT # 14-08485

*Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon*

ANIMAL BITE Completed Home - -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City,St Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victim</td>
<td>BLANCO, DAVIAN</td>
<td>07/22/2008</td>
<td>509 W 19TH ST 1</td>
<td>SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**News Media**

On 08/30/14 at 2015 hrs I was dispatched to the Regional West Medical Center ER in reference to an animal bite. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/30/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 08/31/2014

Reporting Officer: 108 -CHRIS CALVERT

09/17/2014 14:32:09 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 35

INCIDENT # 14-08479

*Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon*

Larceny-Theft / All Other Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards - -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City,St Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victim</td>
<td>MCCOLLUM, HEATHER</td>
<td>12/21/1984</td>
<td>86 SPRING VALLEY LN</td>
<td>GERING,NE 69361</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**News Media**

On 08/30/14 at 1720 hrs I was dispatched to 86 Spring Valley Lane in reference to a stolen bicycle. See supplement for further details.

Status: Active Report Date: 08/30/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/01/2014

Reporting Officer: 108 -CHRIS CALVERT

09/17/2014 14:32:10 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 35

INCIDENT # 14-08487

*Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon*

OPEN CONTAINER OF ALCOHOL 13-6-1 Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards - -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City,St Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Offender</td>
<td>MORRIS, WILLIAM F</td>
<td>02/04/1964</td>
<td>HOMELESS</td>
<td>SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**News Media**
I saw a man walking on the sidewalk of East Overland. The man was concealing a beverage can. Investigation led to William Morris being cited for possession of an open alcohol can. Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/30/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014
Reporting Officer: 121 -PHILIP ECKERBERG

09/17/2014 14:32:11 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 35

INCIDENT # 14-08504

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
POSSESS/CONSUME OPEN ALCO 60-6,211 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim SOCIETY / / 1801 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Offender MATA,TESSA 08/30/1992 1621 14TH AV #4 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media
On 08/31/2014 while investigating a disturbance that had occurred at Maverik's gas station, I stopped the vehicle involved and made contact with Tessa Mata. In the vehicle was an open bottle of liquor which Tessa advised was hers. Tessa was cited for Open Container.
Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/31/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/05/2014
Reporting Officer: 133 -ENRIQUE RODRIGUEZ

09/17/2014 14:32:15 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 37

INCIDENT # 14-08525

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Dept Store / Discount - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

News Media
On 08/31/14 at approximately 10:19 p.m., I was dispatched to Wal-Mart in reference to a theft. See supplement.
Status: Active Report Date: 08/31/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/17/2014
Reporting Officer: 110 -WILLIAM HOWTON

09/17/2014 14:32:17 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 37
INCIDENT # 14-08499

**Offense Statute Attempt/Complete/Location Weapon**

WARRANT/ARRESTING AGENCY Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Offender LADEAUX, FELISHIA 04/06/1990 422 1/2 E OVERLAND DR SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

**News Media**

On 08/31/14 at approximately 1:28 a.m., contact was made with Felishia Ladeaux (DOB 04/06/90) in the 1100 blk 9th Ave. I checked Felishia for warrants and communications advised that Felishia Ladeaux has 2 local warrants for her arrest. Felishia was handcuffed, double locked, and transported to County Jail.

WARRANT #318111 (FTP - ASSAULT BY MUTUAL CONSENT)

WARRANT #317800 (FTA - THEFT SHOPPING)

Status: Cleared Report Date: 08/31/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014

Reporting Officer: 110 - WILLIAM HOWTON

09/17/2014 14:32:18 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 37

INCIDENT # 14-08467

**Offense Statute Attempt/Complete/Location Weapon**

SHOPLIFTING 13-2-2 Completed Dept Store / Discount - -

MINOR POSSESS ALCOHOL 53-180.02 Completed Dept Store / Discount - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

Victim WAL-MART / / 3322 I AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Offender BECERRA, KATHY 01/13/1997 315 W OVERLAND DR SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

Offender SAMAYOA, ANGELA 11/27/1996 619 E 9TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

**News Media**

On 08/29/14 Officer were called to Wal-Mart for a report of two females fleeing the store after shoplifting. Both females were later contacted and cited for shoplifting.

Status: Active Report Date: 09/01/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/10/2014

Reporting Officer: 126 - MATT DODGE

09/17/2014 14:32:19 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 38
INCIDENT # 14-08528

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

WARRANT/OUTSIDE JURISDICT Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
D U S 60-4108 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Offender RODRIGUEZ,PAMELA 05/08/1955 924 E 14TH ST 1/2 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
Offender TREJO,ROBERT 10/19/1958 1240 5TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On the above date, I stopped a vehicle for failing to signal. The driver, Pamela Rodriguez was cited for DUS. A passenger by the name of Robert Trejo was subsequently arrested for an active Hall County Warrant. CR 12-272, Two counts of issuing a bad check less than $200.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/01/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014
Reporting Officer: 129 -AARON KLEENSANG

09/17/2014 14:32:20 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 38

INCIDENT # 14-08471

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

SHOPLIFTING 13-2-2 Completed Conven Store - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim MAVERIK / / 920 W 36TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 09-12-14, I contacted Zachary Ensrud and questioned him about a theft of beer from Maverik's. After speaking with Ensrud he admitted to the theft and was cited for shoplifting. Citation # A2457509

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/01/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/17/2014
Reporting Officer: 129 -AARON KLEENSANG

09/17/2014 14:32:21 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 38

INCIDENT # 14-08475

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

NARCOTIC VIOLATION Completed Bar/Club - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
News Media

On August 30th, I was dispatched to 18th street bar and grill in reference to some drug paraphernalia found in the bathroom. There are no suspects at this time, see supplement for details.

Status: Active Report Date: 09/01/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/01/2014

Reporting Officer: 113 - ZACKARY RADA

09/17/2014 14:32:23 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 39

INCIDENT # 14-08548

Offense Statute Attempt/CompleteLocation Weapon

CRIMINAL TRESPASS - 2ND D 28-521 Completed Conven Store - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim 5TH AND OVERLAND COMPANY / / SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

Offender CAMARGO, JOSE 02/18/1954 1313 16TH AV 1/2 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

On 9/1/14 while on regular patrol I saw JOSE CAMARGO sitting on the south corner of the 5th and East O gas station. I know Camargo from previous encounters and knew that he was trespassed from the property. I checked through the communications center and they advised that Camargo was trespassed from the property. Camargo was handcuffed, double locked, and checked for fit. He was then placed into the back of my patrol car and transported to the Scotts Bluff County jail without incident.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/01/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014

Reporting Officer: 120 - BRYAN MARTINEZ

09/17/2014 14:32:24 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 39

INCIDENT # 14-08554

Offense Statute Attempt/CompleteLocation Weapon

NARCOTIC VIOLATION Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender TREJO, TONY 05/19/1965 1218 R AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

On 09/01/14 I spoke with Tony Trejo who was currently being held at the Scottsbluff
County Detention Center. After speaking with him a small amount of meth was recovered.

Trejo is being charged with possession of a controlled substance. See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/01/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014

Reporting Officer: 118 -TYLER FLIAM

INCIDENT # 14-08536

Offense Statute Attnpt/Complete Location Weapon

THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim RAMIREZ,SANTOS 08/06/1961 1502 3RD AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

News Media

On 09/01/2014, I was dispatched to the 1500 block of 3rd Ave regarding vehicles being broken into. Contact was made with the reporting parties, See supplement for further

Status: Active Report Date: 09/02/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014

Reporting Officer: 133 -ENRIQUE RODRIGUEZ

INCIDENT # 14-08568

Offense Statute Attnpt/Complete Location Weapon

Driving Under the Influen Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

POSSESS/CONSUME OPEN ALCO 60-6,211 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender MAY,MELISSA 05/07/1968 1005 17TH ST GERING,NE 69341

News Media

On 9-2-2014 I arrested Melissa May for driving under the influence and open container.

See supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/02/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/17/2014

Reporting Officer: 136 -COREY FULLER
INCIDENT # 14-08574

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon
THEFT - UNLAWFUL TAKING 28-511 Completed Rent Facilit - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim AYALA, RAUL 06/11/1983 108 W N ST LYMAN, NE 69352

News Media
On September 2nd, 2014 I was dispatched to the YMCA in regards to a stolen Ipod. There are no suspects at this time, see supplement for details.
Status: Active Report Date: 09/02/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014
Reporting Officer: 113 - ZACKARY RADA
09/17/2014 14:32:29 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 40

INCIDENT # 14-08576

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon
PROTECTION ORDER VIOLATIO 49-924 Completed Home - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim HEUSS, AMANDA 04/01/1982 423 W 14TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361
Offender ROHDE, THOMAS 03/01/1981 423 W 14TH ST SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media
On 09/02/14 Thomas Rohde was arrested for violating a protection order. See supplement for further details.
Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/02/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014
Reporting Officer: 118 - TYLER FLIAM
09/17/2014 14:32:30 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 41

INCIDENT # 14-08555

Offense Statute Attempt/Complete Location Weapon
PROTECTION ORDER VIOLATIO 49-924 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim BOWMAN, NISHA 11/08/1992 1018 16TH AV 20 SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media
On 09/01/14 I responded to 1018 16th Ave #20 in reference to a female who had questions
about a protection order. After investigation this report is sent to the county attorney for review.

Status: Active Report Date: 09/02/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014
Reporting Officer: 109 -BOBBI KUHLMAN

09/17/2014 14:32:31 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 41

INCIDENT # 14-07692

**Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete**
**Location Weapon**

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim GARCIA,ED // 1524 6TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

On 8/11/14 i was dispatched to 2718 Avenue G in reference to a vehicle break-in. See supplement for details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/02/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/02/2014
Reporting Officer: 120 -BRYAN MARTINEZ

09/17/2014 14:32:33 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 41

INCIDENT # 14-08592

**Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete**
**Location Weapon**

DISTURBING THE PEACE 13-3-3 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim JOHNSON,BRAD K 11/29/1956 1409 I AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69341
Offender ABELL,BRENT M 06/23/1986 1409 19TH AV MITCHELL,NE 69357

**News Media**

Service was requested at in the 1400 block of Ave I in reference to a possible injury accident. The investigation led to find there was no vehicle accident, but a disturbance was identified. The investigation led to Brent Abell (06/23/86) being issued a citation for disturbing the peace. See supplement for details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/02/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014
Reporting Officer: 117 -STEVE LOPEZ

09/17/2014 14:32:34 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 42

INCIDENT # 14-08597
**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

ASSAULT - 2ND DEGREE 28-309 Completed Road / Alley / Highway Other - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim TORREZ,VERONICA 12/07/1981 850 L ST GERING,NE 69341
Offender PARAMO,LIBRADA 11/26/1988 29 MOBILE AV TERRYTOWN,NE 69341

*News Media*

On 09/03/2014 units were dispatched to 29 Mobile Ave regarding a disturbance in progress. When units arrived contact was made with Librada Paramo, Thomas Cervantes, Diango Paramo and Veronica Torrez. After an investigation was completed, Librada was arrested for 2nd Degree assault. See Supplement for additional information.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/03/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014
Reporting Officer: 133 -ENRIQUE RODRIGUEZ
09/17/2014 14:32:36 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 43

**INCIDENT # 14-08603**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

Fraud / Credit Card / ATM Completed Hotel/Motel - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim HESSLER,JESSICA 08/17/1977 1934 2ND AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

*News Media*

On the above date, I had contact with Jessica Hessler in reference to fraudulent charges on her credit card.

Status: Active Report Date: 09/03/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014
Reporting Officer: 129 -AARON KLEENSANG
09/17/2014 14:32:38 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 43

**INCIDENT # 14-08612**

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

WARRANT/ARRESTING AGENCY Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Offender LARA,MARCY 10/04/1995 1503 9TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

*News Media*
On 9-3-2014 I arrested Marcy Lara on an active warrant. See supplement for further
Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/03/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014
Reporting Officer: 137 -MATT BRODERICK
09/17/2014 14:32:39 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 43

INCIDENT # 14-08613

**Offense Statute** Attmpt/Complete**Location Weapon**

PROPERTY/LOST Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

OFFICERS WERE CONTACTED IN REFERENCE TO A MISSING PURSE.

SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Status: Active Report Date: 09/03/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014
Reporting Officer: 115 -KRISA SHELLY
09/17/2014 14:32:40 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 44

INCIDENT # 14-08623

**Offense Statute** Attmpt/Complete**Location Weapon**

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Victim STATE OF NEBRASKA / / 1801 B GERING,NE 69341

Offender SPREY,TIFFANY 09/07/1987 1424 4TH AV 12 SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

TIFFANY SPREY (09/07/1987) WAS ISSUED A CITATION FOR DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION IN THE 100

BLOCK OF EAST 14TH STREET.  SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/03/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/03/2014
Reporting Officer: 115 -KRISA SHELLY
09/17/2014 14:32:41 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 44

INCIDENT # 14-08629

**Offense Statute** Attmpt/Complete**Location Weapon**
ANIMAL BITE
Completed Sidewalks, Driveways, Yards - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim GREAVES, DARRYL 09/18/1970 1614 I AV SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media
ON 09/03/13 I responded to 1614 Ave I in reference to an animal bite. The animal’s owner is unknown and it was taken to Panhandle Humane Society and placed on a 10 day hold.
Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/03/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/12/2014
Reporting Officer: 109 - BOBBI KUHLMAN

09/17/2014 14:32:42 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 44

INCIDENT # 14-08627

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
PROPERTY/FOUND Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

News Media
OFFICERS WERE CONTACTED IN REFERENCE TO A REPORT OF FOUND PROPERTY IN THE 1300 BLOCK OF EAST OVERLAND. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Status: Active Report Date: 09/03/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014
Reporting Officer: 115 - KRISA SHELLY

09/17/2014 14:32:44 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 45

INCIDENT # 14-08605

Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon
DRUGS AND NARCOTICS 28-416 Completed Restaurant - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Victim SOCIETY / / SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media
I responded to the ER at RWMC on a call that a female patient arrived there to be treated after having an adverse reaction to a prescription medication that had not been prescribed to her. Statement were taken, evidence collected and a report being prepared for the County Attorney's Office.
INCIDENT # 14-08630

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

DOMESTIC ASSAULT 28-323 Completed Home Hands/Feet - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Victim RITCHIE,CORINA 09/23/1988 21 ERIN LN SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

*News Media*

Service was requested at the Scottsbluff Police Department in reference to a reported domestic assault. I met with Corina Ritchie at the police department. Ritchie reported a domestic assault that took place at 21 Erin Lane. See supplement for details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/03/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/11/2014

Reporting Officer: 117 -STEVE LOPEZ
09/17/2014 14:32:47 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 45

INCIDENT # 14-08646

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip
Offender FLORES,DAVID 11/30/1970 722 16TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

*News Media*

On 09/04/14 I observed a vehicle fail to stop at a stop sign for a school bus on East Overland. I conducted a traffic stop on the vehicle. David Flores was arrested for driving under suspension. See supplement for more information.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/04/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014

Reporting Officer: 136 -COREY FULLER
09/17/2014 14:32:48 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 46

INCIDENT # 14-08647
**News Media**

On 09/04/14 a cell phone was found and brought to the police department. The cell phone was found on 09/03/14 laying in the road on 5th Ave near East 15th Street. The cell phone has a busted screen and is unable to turn on. The cell phone is a white Samsung Galaxy S III. Cell phone will be logged into evidence for found property.

Status: Active Report Date: 09/04/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014

Reporting Officer: 136 -COREY FULLER

09/17/2014 14:32:49 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 46

**INCIDENT # 14-08386**

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

On Thursday 08/28/14 at 1300hrs. Sgt. Kite assigned me a NE CAN that he had received from Omaha Project Harmony #554701. Allegations of sexual contact between siblings. Investigation is ongoing at this time.


Reporting Officer: 131 -JOE ROHRER

09/17/2014 14:32:51 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 46

**INCIDENT # 14-08638**

**Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

ON 09/03/14 AT APPROXIMATELY 2101HRS I RESPONDED TO THE YOUTH SHELTER IN REFERENCE TO A MISSING JUVENILE. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/04/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014

Reporting Officer: 135 -IAN MCPHERSON
INCIDENT # 14-08628

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

**News Media**

ON 09/03/14 AT APPROXIMATELY 2101HRS I RESPONDED TO THE YOUTH SHELTER IN REFERENCE TO A MISSING JUVENILE. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/04/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/04/2014

Reporting Officer: 135 -IAN MCPHERSON

09/17/2014 14:32:54 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 47

INCIDENT # 14-08672

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

POSSESS/CONSUME OPEN ALCO 60-6,211 Completed Parking Lot / Parking Garage - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender PROPP-MITCHELL,CYNTHIA 11/29/1955 240508 LAKE MINATARE RD SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361

**News Media**

OFFICERS WERE DISPATCHED TO WALMART IN REFERENCE TO AN INTOXICATED FEMALE WHO WAS TRYING TO DRIVE AWAY. UPON FURTHER INVESTIGATION, CYNTHIA PROPP-MITCHELL (11/29/55) WAS ISSUED A CITATION FOR OPEN CONTAINER. SEE SUPPLEMENT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/04/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/06/2014

Reporting Officer: 115 -KRISA SHELLY

09/17/2014 14:32:56 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 47

INCIDENT # 14-08673

**Offense Statute Attnpt/CompleteLocation Weapon**

WARRANT/OUTSIDE JURISDICTION Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

Offender CHAVEZ,ISIDRO 05/15/1943 1011 10TH AV SCOTTSBLUFF,NE 69361
News Media
On 09/04/14 Isidro Chavez was arrested at 1011 10th Avenue for a warrant outside jurisdiction. See supplement for further details.
Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/04/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/16/2014
Reporting Officer: 118 -TYLER FLIAM
09/17/2014 14:32:57 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 48

INCIDENT # 14-08681

Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon
OPERATOR’S LICENSE FOR VE 22-4-1 Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
NARCOTIC VIOLATION Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -
Drug Equipment Completed Road / Alley / Highway - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip
Offender CRUZ, JESUS 12/23/1995 1001 15TH AV 154 SCOTTSBLUFF, NE 69361

News Media
On 9-5-2014 I cited Jesus Cruz Jr. for possession of marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia, and no operator’s license. See supplement for further details.
Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/05/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/06/2014
Reporting Officer: 137 -MATT BRODERICK
09/17/2014 14:32:58 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 48

INCIDENT # 14-08705

Offense Statute Attmpt/Complete Location Weapon
JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City, St Zip

News Media
On 09/05/14 at approximately 2014 The Youth Shelter called and advised that a juvenile had ran away. See Supplement for further details.
Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/05/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/13/2014
Reporting Officer: 118 -TYLER FLIAM
09/17/2014 14:33:00 SCOTTSBLUFF POLICE DEPARTMENT Page # 48
INCIDENT # 14-08707

Offense Statute Attmpt/CompleteLocaton Weapon

JUVENILE RUNAWAY 43-247 Completed Home - -

Type Name DOB Address City,St Zip

News Media

On 09/05/14 at approximately 2014 The Youth Shelter called and advised that a juvenile had ran away. See Supplement for further details.

Status: Cleared Report Date: 09/05/2014 Exp. Clrd. Status: Status Date: 09/07/2014

Reporting Officer: 118-TYLER FLIAM